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NY women suffer from ex
ressive perspiration of the
hands armpits or neck but
whether the affliction be local

or general the cause is the same
poor circulation By Improving thl
a normal condition of skin will
be attained

Now a certain amount of perspira-
tion both insensible and sensible
must be excreted every day or a gen-
eral derangement of the system will
result Any unnatural condition
should be corrected before it

chronic
These exercises may not seem at

first germane to the subject but ifyou keep clearly In mind the end
In view namely tho betterment of
the condition of circulation you will
be able to realize the advantage of
the home treatment

With comfortable clothing to Insure an easy all musclesfollow directions carefully and
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faithfully With m the hips
bend the trunk forward slowly sold
4ng the heed erect and then rise to

position There must be 9
conservative repetition to give any
beneficial results but de not overdo the
matter

The next exercise Is the quick draw-
Ing up of tho knee at right angles to
the body the leg extruding downward
Replace the moot and raise the other
leg In tIN game way Repeat in quick
succcMrton This Is almost as success-
ful as a brisk walk with regard to its
influence upon the action of the heart
for to the organ that must be roused
to its sense of duty

Bxtend the arms sideward fingers
straight and move together till paral-
lel when separated again inhale as
much fresh sir as you can possibly
manage filling every portion of your
lungs Expanding the chest improves
the circulation

With a sponge apply cold water at
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tlM base of tfce Weed sad allow tan
also to come teen the cold

water tsdhtence Any overheated con-
dition of the blood is thus remedied
and the cootreWnc scene centers are
calmed

The last exercise Is a brisk rubbing
of back with a coarse towel

every one of these exercises will
improve the circulation With good
circulation a normal healthy condition
of the body wilt appear and as the
general health improve there will bo-

a corresponding decrease of this an
noymg trouble which is not so hope-
less as It at first appears

A little tannic acid 8 grains to 4
ounces of bay rum forms an excellent
local Application Another solution is
helpful If tea of white oak bark be
made This latter Is recommended by
an eminent skin specialist

These ere as temporary
from the trouble treatment

prescribed will correct It and If faith
carried out win eventually it
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Advice on Social CustomsI I
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REFINEMENT IN EATING

I
DO not wish to meet that man
said a woman the other day I
saw and hoard hint oat

There is food for thought in
that remark my friends Perhaps In
no other dally act is there such an op
portunity for the display of refinement
or of coarseness as in the process of
eating It hi such a habitual occur
rence that many people do not give It
the proper consideration and slowly
but surely form habits of eating that
become second nature

Let me emphasize the fact that your
table manners aro true Indices of re
finement I can fairly well judge aperson if I see him eat It is a reli-
able test

Refinement in eating does not depend
upon an intimate knowledge of forks
and spoons or of tho various uses of
glasses This is the result of a formal
training and can bo acquired in a very
short time I have soon a man who
knew the details perfectly eat In a de-

testable manner while another who did
not know what an ice cream fork looked
like displayed perfect refinement

the In a nutshell refine
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meet means eating a meal in quiet
dignity that Is as far as possible re-
moved from th methods of animals

There must be no audible testimony-
of the fact that you are eating The
lips should be kept dosed while chew-
ing and the mouth must never be
AIled with food Small portions of food
should be cut and prepared as you are
ready Do not prepare tho entire meal
and then proceed to demolish the pile

liquids should be sipped not hastily
gulped and they should never be need
to wash down a mouthful of food The
ordinary receptacle should always be
used coffee for Instance must bo al
lowed to cOol in eup

Do not plate until the last
vestige of food disappears The small
amount secured in tits way will never
repay you for placing yourself out of
the sphere of refined human beings
Convey small pieces of cake or breed
to the mouth This can be wetly done
by breaking the piece from the main
slice

Do not do anything that will appear
distasteful to others at the table Your
associates must be considered You
have no right to make it Impossible
for others to eat in peace

All of these little things show the
true gentlewoman If you are training
chlldron remember this if you wish to
be refined observe these points

With refinement you may be welcomed-
at any table where common sense will
prevent ordinary blunders but without
this quality all the kings horses can
never cover up the deficiencies
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Solutions to Social Problems JI L

to
O PRIMROSE Do not lot your

action show that you ramwiJ ber the Incident It will bo
embarrassing for you both

What to Say

It is sufficient to say Thank you or
You are very kind to tell m se

Brother Dislikes Him
par Adapt

I hire a aa me whom
brother doeMt seem MB

I do to nake y brother like him MARIE
Wo cannot all care for the same

but it may bo that in time your
brother will to like your friend
Find out what objections to the

man are and thon if they are
reasonable try to hove them remedied

Birthday Party
Dear Mrs AdAms

I am a boy of IS and would like to have-
a birthday party How many should I In-

vite and what amusements I have
What and eatables would you
advise How can I give the a hint
to go home at 11 At all
no one like to be the first to go birthday IB in November RALPH B
You must determine tho number ofguests to by your list of friends

and the you to spend forthe occasion As you will plenty
af time to plan amusement for your
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why not a book on gameslibrary This willa from which to choose
which is the flower forthe month should be used for decoration and to lessen the thosemade of paper may bo bought For reyou may dainty sandwiches cream cake nuts andcandles When sending out your invitations specify so

oxpoctfldxto remain

Under Obligations
Dear Mrs Adame

1 Is it to invite a girl friend andher mother to theater I am a boy17 of and the girl 16 I am indebted to her and OB are no dancesIn sight at present I would welcome anysuggestion
2 Last fall a friend asked me to a danceand I repaid it yet Thisanother friend aaksd me to her danceWhich one should 1 repay first

C L H
1 It would be very nice for you totho girl and her mother tothe theater to show your appreciationof their kindness
2 To bo courteous and to retain yourfriends you had clear yourselffrom all obligations to tho girl cxtended first invitation

Wants Friends
Dear Mrs Adams

r I or friends and always
Parents I am years

and always try to act as
oan I win friend

LONESOME
If your parents are willing why not
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invite boys and girls of your acquaint-
ance to your home to spend the even-
ing In this way they will become ac
quainted with you you with
and a friendship will soon be started

Cards of Thanks
Dear Mrs Adams

1 What laniraaKe is beet to us on cards
Of thanks to b sent to the wedding
after the wedding and this be trgraved oo or notepaper Mae

If At Home cards are sent shuldthey be InekMed with the cards of thanksand what is proper wording for those
A READER

L It is better for the bride not tc
wait until after the wedding to thank
her friends for should by
personal note send her thanks for every
article as soon as possible alter it ar

A form something like the follow
ing should be uaed

S trace avenue January 5 tile
Dear helm

Your beautiful gift has arrived and my
husband and I wish to express our pleas-
ure at your kind remembrance Many
thanks for rood wishes for my future
I SM tare that will Drove as happy as I
could

Again with sincerest thanks believe me to
Smcertly our

The At Homo cards are sent eitherwith the wedding Invitation or wedding
announcement The following ig theform

At
aftertune fret

Five Cedar Street

Without a Chaperon
Dear Mrs Adams

1 Am a girl of age anda boy who lives wt of town lieto me at 23 on afternoon and leaves at 9 In the evening Nowwhat I want to know Is this
fer me to meet him and to accompany himto the station upon leaving

2 Would It be proper for mo to to aneutoftown dance and stay at the hotel
without a chaperon M A S

1 It is all right for you to KO to thestation to meet the young man but whenaccompanying him to station in thoyou should have some one else
TO along with you so that you will nottaye to alone

2 It would be most improper to go
without a chaperon

What It Means
Dear Mrs Adams

Will you please toll rite what R V Pmoans A GIRL
These letters Indicate that a promptresponse is desired

Letters on Envelope
Dear Mrs Adams

time I receive a from a certai young lady I notice on the tower
corner of the envelope the lettersS A O They are DOt her Initialsyou kindly me what is meaning ofsaid letters

They are an abbreviation of the wordsSaint Anthony guide a prayer that
the letter may safely reach its destina
tion

Has Met Another Girl
Dear Mrs Adams

1 When a young man is engaged to alady he meets whom he
learns to like better than tho one to whomhe Is engaged what should he do Shoukl

with both girls until ha decideswhich one he likes the better or had hobetter break the engagement
2 When a young man likes a aadnho likes her mother does not

like them to go together Is It proper fortho man to salt on his sweetheartat her sisters home
3 Is it all right for a to kiss aboy goodbye when they have acknowl

love for other althoughthey lira not engaged OLD
1 The best thing for suoh a fickle

minded man to do is to have hearttoheart talk with the girl to whom he
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is engaged and ask her to release hint
from his promise It would not be fair
to either to put them on probation-
as it were

2 No it would be bettor for theyoung man b try to win the mothers
favor

3 It is most Improper

To Let Him Know
Dear Mrs Adams

1 What shell I do to lot a scan
know mr parents do not wish him to cone
into house after we have been to thetheateri Would b to a
silk handkerchief He is always giving me
candles flowers anti the

2 He Instate upon getting married in
a but I am only and Is U
Shall I continue going him and make
him Walt AT shall I v against
my fathers wishes and merry him
exactly love him yet My parents seem
to Uke him

L1TTLB BLUBKTBD BLONDT
1 If you do not invite the man

into the house he will surely understand
that he is not to go

2 It is quite unnecessary and not
good form

3 You are entirely too young to be
married You had better
fathers advice I strongly advise
against have DO love for
the underlying reason for a goodly sup

of necessary to make
happiness in the married state

She His Senior
Dear Mrs Adams-

I am a young girl 20 years and
receive company of a young man be
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tweea IS and years of age JX you

him too younr for me ac w aregreatly devoted to each other Do you
I should accept Invitations to his

home Are w too to think about
betas

The difference in ages should have no
effect on your friendship It would

be proper you to accept In-
vitations home unless you were
engaged I think you are both veryyoung to be but after Ita question for you two toThe advice of parentsought to throw some light upon
perplexing question

About to Propose-
Dear Mrs Adams

Gas you tell me whether it to better fer
to speak first to or

ANXIOUS YOUTH
In this day and generation the young

lady is consulted first and thenfathers consent is asked

Already Had an
Mrs Adam

Sfero to go out for dinner Her escort
Decide not to go until

later in the In the meantime twoyoung men call very unexpectedly Would
proper for theirengagement and ezcuse themselves

BLUE EYES
In this case It would be perfectly

proper for lady to
to the men callers engagement
and ask them to call again at some
more convenient time

Refusing to Play
Dear

L At some of tbe pestles I attendgames are played is it for me to
refuse to part in them The boys Std

are of my heM friends
I am 17 years old I have not gone

with boys yet but am I old enough now
if my Parents consent C R
1 You may refuse if you wish and it

would probably give you a more com
if you should suggest

Bomb other game
You are of an age when It would

all right for you to receive calls fromyoung men but let nio beg of you notto grow too anxious for company
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ANSWERS TO BEAUTY
QUERIES

Ca7 tr r 6k

u
WING to the great amount of mail

I received and the limited space
J given this department it is ab-

solutely Impossible to answer letters
in the Sunday issue following their
receipt The letters must be answered
In turn and this ofttimes requires three
or four weeks

All correspondents who desire an Im-

mediate answer must inclose a askdreaM stamped envelope for a reply
This rule must also be complied with la
regard a personal letters

A Large Nose
Dear

Will you plies me whet volt xessMe
a aoseT I
mine smaller B f JL

Your nose will to remain
the same size toe nothing ea

be done to reduce the bony

Hair and Hands
Dear Mrs Sysaos

hair which is golden l very uai m
and broken off It seems to m a
heelthr condition Will odor oil oU
or vaseline make this short hair grow and
which will the restlta with
oat darkening my balr

are so I too muck blood
XA1JUE

First of all have your hair staged
along the ends Do not use any of the
tonics you mention for each one them
will have a tendency to darken your
hair I think dally massage of the
scalp and frequent will be

to increase the growth of your
hair Do not expect good results if you
do not give the scalp and hair daily

If YOU feel that you have too musk
blood have your physician prescribe a
medicine to thin Have
however before taking anything

To Remove the Odor
Mr Symes

an you tell m how I can set rM
bad odor coming from my ft Jilt M

ynur feet undoubtedly
great deal In a case It fa neces-
sary for one so alBtcted to ctoswge Ms
shoe and stockings every day The
following recipe also prove helpful

For Perspiring Feet
Salicylic add 21 serntee
Boric acid 1 draw
Talcum powder 1 ounce

1 What to Apply
Dear Symee

I MackiMMd and them
then they leave little holes la skis
Can you tell me if there Is aaythlnr to do
for such a ease E X H
After removing the blackheads fromyour use the lotion for which I am

giving the recipe
Beete acid 1 drama

witch has l 4 aemeia
Apply with a pleca ef old liaeK set

of absorbent cotton

The Cait c and Cure
Dear Mrs Sjrmes-

J Can von tell ae stomachgrowls continually I Imagined It be
awt I was hungry but I land that It will

happen short time after I haveeaten a meal-
S What causes brown commonly

known a liver spots and what CM I 4eto drive them away from my face
DISTREeSBD

Indigestion sometimes causes sucha disturbance in the stomach Be
sure to chew your food thoroughly
Tight lacing too is often at bottom
of such trouble t2 A disordered liver will cave the
brown spots to on the face and
for trouble the family physician
should proscribe

Shiny Skin
Dear Mrs Sums

tare to often Quite sad I wish
eoutd ten me hew M merest sUe

troaMe B BW-

PrebaWy yo use too ranch n
your face This sit cause It to shine
After washing and drying your face
apply a lotion made of
Berade M 1 draw
Rosewater 4 ounces

Disease of the Scalp
Dear Mrs Srme

I am In distreas over a scalp disease
that I have I have been told that it tomange My scalp be and
when I wash it clean bat In
about two days it will be scaly again and
itches very mtfch Thl to

face I have
but it does not to do good

A READBR-
I think you the

for this disease causes too hair to fall-out You probably have a lead cogs of
dandruff and some earnest treatment
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will soon drive it away Your side Is ina dry condition and the application ofcastor oft on the scalp will It theoil that is lacking If possible havesome one oil so that the scalp
will receive the proper massage Brash

the hair will also help To relieve
the itching sensation of peck andface massage the akin with olive oft

A Remedy for
Sloecan l do to ret rid of

tried lots of thins i
Dear

What
I them b
to no avail FLORA M
There is nothing like hot water as a

for pimples Apply it to the
pimples with a soft cloth and then pat
dry with a soft toweL Above an things

not pick them The less the masers
touch them the sooner they will cUppear Picking these causes
ad makes them Quite painful

A Harmless Rouge
Dear STOW

Will you Pleas vwbUsh a reetee
which Is positively barmlees te the

sktn How nth be
kee tt m toe beet condition F H

is the recipe for s tons wlskh
imperfectly

of Roses
77 cratosWhite

Spermaceti M mainspetroUtnm 90 rratas
Alcohol

to salt
Dissolve the dye m alcohol add this

lion to the his uncleanly melted and tacorporate the whole together contlntttec ciao
sthiimr until the mixture las cooled
To the sUn in good ooodttioii It

should be cleansed free from all
and powder briers mas-
saged with a good cold cream

To Remove Freckles
Deer Mr Smacks

Win you advise aw mat temove freckles AXXKKJ
If your are light you

can of then the afcA
In water to which the juice of ft lemen
has been added If of ioswstandrnsr use the recipe for obstinatefreckles which appears in these

To Improve the Hair
Please Inform me what Is mod to isfehetbe hair thick and also keep

The following recipe is for a xptendW
tonic least bit emly

Quinine Hair Tonic
Solpbat oC qvlaiae 1 dramJteeewwter S cocoas
Diluted salosmric add tnls aspirits Seeowee

then furtber add Qlycerts
r I aUalm Agitate until wlnttoii iscomplete Aonbr to the roots every day

To Fill Out the Neck
Dear Mrs Syncs

1 Xv Is plump except where my
collarbone shows Do you think cocoater wo M help me so how weefldIt take for results to show it it woestwice a day and what movement wouldyew inmost when messaging it Is the

would like to know what Inuke it an auburn or chestnut color withdvinr It
What colors you think woM bobscoming to a girl with duSt brows hairand blue gray eyes

4 Who to the latest faetdoet hi salr
X X J

1 Cocoa butter i just the tOtyou to use to nil out the hollow places

bring about results Use the rotary mo
when massaging The effect te per-

manent
2 Massage of the scalp andspent once a in brushingthe hair will give It luster

Brown and blue with all their variations should be becoming to you andwhite is to
4 Parted in frost and drawn in ea xwaves to a knot at the back of the wad

Face Bleach
Dear Mrs Svms

wilt a recipe for a frog bleachhum the skta teee is
but Is much darker tbnhands T X

TIM is the recipe for a harmless
bleach for the skin
For Whitening the Skin A Liquid

Powder
Pure oxide of atae 1 ounceGlycerine 1 dramBseeace of rose 15 drops
Jtoeewater 4

Sift the zinc it In Juste rosewater to cover it then add thegtycerlne next Ute remateer ef the reee-
w ter

Snake well sad apply wtHi a soft a es g-

r aji anttoeotle sane Tfce Mwen wiped off before the Hqnld dries or It
will be streaked
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